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The adjoint group of an Alexander quandle.
F.J.-B .J. Clauwens 
November 9, 2010
To an abelian group M  equipped w ith an autom orphism  T  one can associate 
a quandle A (M , T ) called its A lexander quandle. I t is given by the set M  
together w ith the quandle operation  * defined by y * x =  Ty +  x  — T x. To any 
quandle Q one can associate a group A dj(Q ) called the adjoint group of Q. It 
is defined as the abstrac t group w ith one generator ex for each x G Q and one 
relation ey*x =  e- 1eyex for each x, y G Q.
It is the purpose of th is note to  show th a t the adjoint group of an  Alexander 
quandle Q (M , T ) has an elegant description in term s of M  and T , a t least if 
the quandle is connected, which is the case if 1 — T  is invertible. From  this 
description one gets a similar description of the fundamental  group of Q (M , T ) 
based a t 0 G M . This note can be viewed as an exercise inspired by [2], to  which 
we refer for m otivation and definitions.
The adjoint group A =  A dj(A (M , T )) acts from the right on M  by the 
formula p • ex =  p  * x. This defines a hom om orphism  p from A to  the group G 
of quandle autom orphism s of A (M , T )). Thus p  • e - 1  =  T -1p  and p  • e- 1ex =  
p  +  x — T x. From  one sees th a t
p  • e - 1ex e - 1ey =  p  +  x — T x  +  y — T y =  p  • e - 1ex+y
Therefore
eo ex+y =  7 (x , y )eo exeo ey (1)
for some 7 (x, y) G A dj(Q) which acts triv ially  on M  and thus is an elem ent of 
K  =  ker(p). The group K  is a central subgroup of A as explained in [2].
From  the definition of 7 (x, y) we see th a t 7 (0, y) =  1 and 7 (x, 0) =  1 for all 
x and  y. Furtherm ore the formulas
e 0 ex+y+z =  7 (^  y +  z ) e 0 ex e 0 ey+z
=  Y(x, y +  z ) e - 1ex7 (y, z ) e - 1e y e - 1ez
e 0 ex+y+z =  7  (x +  ^  z ) e 0 ex+y e 0 ez
=  7 (x +  y, z )e 0 17 (x, y)exe0 1eye0 1ez
show th a t
7 (x, y +  z)y(y, z) =  7 (x +  y, z)y(x , y) for all x, y, z G M  (2)
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This shows th a t 7  is a group 2-cocycle for the  group M  w ith values in K . 
We will not use this: our purpose is not to  show th a t 7  is a coboundary, bu t 
to  show th a t it vanishes to  a certain  degree, by exploiting its relation w ith T . 
However if 7  were a coboundary then  in particu lar 7 (x, y) would be sym m etric 
in x and y. This is one of the m otivations to  consider the m ap A: M  x M  ^  K  
defined by
A(x  y ) =  7  ^  y ) =  [e- 1ey, e0 1ex] (3)
The defining relation for A shows th a t eoexe(0 1 =  eT - i x or equivalently 
exe 0 1 =  e 0 1e T - ix for x G M . So we can rew rite ex+y =  y (x ,y )e xe(01ey as 
ex+y =  7 (x ,y )e (° 1eT- i xey. In o ther words
euev =  y (T u , v )_ 1eoeTu+v for all u, v G M  (4)
If we substitu te  this twice in the defining relation we find th a t
7 (Tu, v )0 1 eoeT«+v =  e„e^ =  eveT«+v0 Tv 
=  y(T v, T u  +  v — T v )- 1eoeTv+T«+v-Tv
This implies th a t 7 (Tu, v) =  y(T v, T u  +  v — Tv) for u, v G M , in o ther words
7 (x, y ) =  7 (Ty, x +  y — Ty) for x ,y  G M  (5)
and  in particu lar
Y (Ty,y — Ty) =  1 for y G M  (6 )
We now switch to  additive no tation  for K . From  (5) and  the cocycle relation 
we find
7  (u, v) +  y(v — Tv, u)
=  7 (Tv, v — Tv +  u) +  7 (v — Tv, u)
=  y (T v +  v — Tv, u) +  y (T v, v — Tv)
and  in particu lar
A(u, v) =  7 (u, v) — y(v, u) =  — y(v — Tv, u) (7)
Thus if 7  were sym m etric then  A would vanish, and  so would 7  since 1 — T  is 
assum ed to  be invertible.
Now we look a t the consequences for A of the  cocycle condition for 7 . If we 
su bstitu te  (7) in the cocycle condition for 7  we find
A((1 — T )01(x +  y ),z )  +  A((1 — T  )0 1 x ,y ) =  A((1 — T  )0 1 x ,y  +  z) +  A((1 — T  )0 1 y ,z )  
and  pu tting  x =  u — T u , y =  v — Tv th is yields
A(u +  v, z) +  A(u, v — Tv) =  A(u, v — Tv +  z) +  A(v, z) (8 )
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O n the o ther hand  sub tracting  two instances of the cocycle condition for 7
7 (u, v +  z ) +  7 (v, z ) =  7 (u +  v, z ) +  7 (u, v)
7 (z, v +  u) +  7 (v, u) =  7 (z +  v, u) +  7 (z, v)
we find
A(u +  v, z) +  A(u, v) =  A(u, v +  z) +  A(v, z) (9)
Substracting  (9) from (8 ) we find
A(u, v — Tv) — A(u, v) =  A(u, v — Tv +  z) — A(u, v +  z) (10)
This m eans th a t the right hand  side of (10) does not depend on z; in particu lar 
it has the same value for z =  —v. Thus using the fact th a t A(u, 0) =  0 we can 
rew rite (1 0 ) as
A(u, —Tv) =  A(u, v — Tv +  z ) — A(u, v +  z ) (11)
Substitu ting  a =  v +  z and b =  —Tv this yields
A(u, b) =  A(u, a +  b) — A(u, a) (12)
We have ju s t proved th a t A is additive in its second coordinate. Since A is 
skew-symmetric it is in fact bi-additive. Thus (7) and the invertibility  of 1 — T  
im ply th a t 7  is bi-additive. Moreover using (6 ) we can simplify (5) to
7 (x, y) =  7 (Ty, x) for all x, y (13)
This m otivates the  following definition and theorem .
D e fin itio n  1. Define t  : M  ® M  ^  M  ® M  by the formula t ( x  ® y) =  Ty ® x. 
Define S (M , T ) as coker(1 — t ). Thus 7  can be viewed as a m ap from S(T , M ) to  
K . F inally  define F (M , T ) as the  set Z x M  x S (M , T ) w ith the m ultiplication 
given by
(k, x, a )(m , y, ,0) =  (k +  m, T mx +  y, a  +  0  +  [Tmx <g) y])
T h eo rem  1. The groups A dj(A (M , T )) and F (M , T ) are isomorphic.
Proof. We define ^ : A dj(A (M , T )) ^  F (M , T ) by setting  ^ (e x) =  (1 ,x , 0). To 
see th a t this is well defined we have to  check the following:
^(ex)^(ey*x) =  (1, x, 0)(1, T y  +  x — T x, 0)
=  (2, T x  +  (Ty +  x — T x), [Tx ® (Ty +  x — Tx)])
=  (2, T y  +  x, [Ty <g> x]) =  (1,y, 0 )(1 ,x , 0) =  ^ (ey )^ (ex )
which is the  case since [Tx ® Ty] =  [Ty ® x] and [Tx ® Tx] =  [Tx ® x].
We define ^ : F (M , T ) ^  A dj(A (M , T )) by setting  ^ (k ,x ,  a )  =  e^ 1 exY (a)_1 .
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To see th a t rtp is a hom om orphism  we have to  check the following:
tp(k, x , a)ip(m, y, ¡3) = eQ~1ex’y{a )~1e^ '~1ey^ { p y 1 
=  e Q ^ 1ex eJJl e Q 1eyj ( a ) ~ 1j(/3)~1 =  e ^ 1eJJle T m x e g 1e yj ( a  +  /3)_1 
=  ek+m- l eTmx+ yl{Tmx  Cg> y ) - 17 (a  +  p y 1 
= -iP(k +  to, T mx  + y , a  + /3+ [Tmx  <S) y\)
which is the  case ezeg l ey = ez+y^y[z (giy] 1 for z = T mx  by (1).
From  ip(<f)(ex )) = ip( l , x ,0 )  = ex we see th a t ij)4> =  1. The other com position 
requires more work; first we com pute
4>{^[u ® v y l ) = 4>{e~lveue y l ev) =  (1, u  +  v, 0 )_1(1, u, 0)(1, 0, 0 )_1(1, v, 0)
=  ( - 1 ,  —T ~ l (u + v), [(u + v) (g) (u +  w )])(1 ,m ,0 )(-1 ,0 ,0 )(1 , v, 0)
=  ( - 1 ,  —T _1(m +  v), [(m +  v) (g) (u +  v )])(l, u  +  v, [u (g) -y]) =  (0, 0, [u (g) -y])
which shows th a t </>(7 ( a ) _1) =  (0, 0, a)  for all a.  From  this we get
4>(tp(k,x,a)) = 4>(e'yl )4>(ex )4>(  ^( a ) - 1 ) =  (k -  1 , 0 , 0 ) (1 , x, 0 )(0 , 0 , a) =  (k , x , a )
so we find th a t <fnj} = 1. □
For any quandle Q there is a unique hom om orphism  e: A dj(Q) —> Z such 
th a t e(ex) = 1 for all x  £ Q; the  kernel is denoted by A dj(Q )°. I t is clear 
th a t e(a) =  0 for all a,  so e( tp(k ,x ,a) )  =  k. Therefore under tp the  sub­
group A dj( A ( M , T ) ) °  of A dj( A ( M , T ) )  corresponds to  the subgroup F ( M , T ) °  
of F ( M , T )  consisting of the  triples (0, x, a).  Note th a t on F ( M , T) °  the  m ulti­
plication simplifies to
(0, x, a)(0,  y, ¡3) =  (0, x  +  y, a  + ¡3 + [x <g y])
For any quandle the  fundam ental group based a t q £ Q is defined as (Q, q) = 
{g G A dj(Q )° | q ■ g = q}. For these definitions we refer to  [2]. In order to  
describe th is in term s of (M , T )  for the case Q = A ( M ,  T )  we need to  transla te  
the action of A dj( A ( M , T ) )  on M  in to  an action of F ( M , T )  on M .
One can easily check th a t 0 • ip ( k ,x ,a )  = x  — T x  for all k, x  and a.  This 
implies th a t 0 -(0 , x, a)  =  0  if and only if x  =  0 , which m eans th a t 7Ti (A (M ,  T) ,  0 ) 
is isomorphic to  S ( M , T).
E x a m p le  1. Let F  be a field, let M  =  F [ t] /( t2 +  at +  b) and let T  be multi- 
lpication by the class of t. T hen T  is an autom orphism  if b ^  0 and A ( M , T)  is 
connected if l  +  a + 6  ^  0. In th is case S ( M , T )  isom orphic to  K / ( b 2 + a,b — a — 1). 
Thus A ( M ,  T)  is sim ply connected if b2 + ab — a — 1 ^  0. The en try  for F  =  Z /(3 ) 
and f ( t )  = t 2 — t  +  1 in the  tab le  on page 49 of [1] is not com patile w ith this, 
bu t it is a m isprint.
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